Varicella-zoster virus assembly protein p32/p36 is present in DNA-containing as well as immature capsids.
Varicella-zoster virus (VZV) produces a group of nucleocapsid proteins (the p32/p36 nucleoprotein complex) which are the VZV analogues of the herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) and cytomegalovirus (CMV) assembly proteins. There are multiple components in the VZV p32/p36 complex, with major proteins of 32 and 36 kDa and minor proteins of 34 and 38 kDa. In HSV-1 the assembly proteins have been shown to be present in immature (B) capsids, but are removed prior to the formation of mature (C) capsids containing the viral DNA genome. Our work has shown that VZV produces capsids corresponding to the B and C forms. However, in contrast to HSV-1, VZV also produces "B/C" capsids that appear to contain both the assembly proteins and the viral DNA genome. Possible mechanisms for this are discussed. In addition, it was shown that VZV capsids appear to lack the 36 and 38 kDa proteins, and based on this observation we suggest that these may represent unprocessed forms of the assembly protein. In both HSV and CMV, a much larger, cross-reactive protein has been identified as the full-length product of the gene coding for the assembly protein. The homologous VZV gene (ORF 33) theoretically has the capacity to produce a 66 kDa protein. However, no such protein is readily apparent in VZV-infected cells. The presence of an immunoreactive 64 kDa protein was demonstrated in purified VZV capsids which may represent the full-length ORF 33 protein.